Tasty beverage
favorites

“Rejuicination bRunch”

(Continued)

We had a hunch, you might like to munch,
as we rejuicinate the essence of your well cocktailed
souls, and the stories of the night before, do unfold,
regardless, of whether or not, they should be told!

sangria

ALL DRINKS ARE INDIVIDUAL SERVINGS

6 oz $6 Pint $12 quart $24

Tasty beverage favorites

Extremely refreshing, Floribbean style w/ spiced
rum, red wine medley, organic sour mix, organic
agave nectar, fruit juices, vanilla, cinnamon,
white pepper & fresh fruit garnish

mimosa
6 oz $6 Pint $12 quart $24
Yes…the quart size is an entire bottle of bubbles.
Who needs bottomless when you have your own
whole bottle in a Redneck Riviera wine chalice?
Our flavors include:
Indian River® OJ
Natalie’s® Ruby Red Grapefruit
Ocean Spray Cranberry
Lakewood Pomegranate
Northland Grape
Dole® Pineapple
Seasonal Flavor

liquor
singles 1.5 oz doubles 3 oz
calls $8 sgls $13 dbls
premiums $12 sgls $20 dbls
Have a fantastic time, drink responsibly.
It’s cool when you know when to say when,
But…if we help ya with that decision,
it’s ‘cause we love ya!

Kirt & Maxine

by

your friendly neighborhood
juice pimp & crew

Bloody mary
w/ 2oz Tito’s

Pint $11 quart $22
Award winning, beautifully balanced,
rich smokey heat, w/ a hint of sweet.
Olive, lemon, lime, cherry pepper,
& pepperoncini garnish w/ house seasoned rim

WaRnin’ in the moRnin’
w/ 2oz Tito’s

Pint $13 quart $26
“Red at night, sailor’s delight,
Red in the morning, sailors warning” - US Navy
Our bloody mary topped with irish red ale,
cleanse your palate for next draw… off pasta straw
Slice of triple thick cut bacon & blackened shrimp

Faxe beer
“Beer of the Danish Viking Kings and Gods”
11.2oz Denmark

smooth premium lager 5% alc $5
very strong, slightly sweet 10% alc $7
4% processing fee will be added
for all credit card purchases

